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Wilson Against 
Italy's Claim

Allies Saw Force Of
British Contention

, __________ _______

Representation of [NEVER AGAIN
Dominions At A WORLD WAR

REIGN OF RED 
TERROR SEE AT ' 

END IN BUN
Cily's Expert Makes 

The Value Smaller
Declared Firm In Re

fusal
days N. B. Power Co. Railway Property $158,245 

Less Than Sloan figure—Says Cost of Mainten-- 
too High-Too Many Cars, too Many Car 

Barn s and Dpclares Excessive Cost for Maintain 
ing Road on Account of Bad Condition of T racks

€

Deaths In Week Fully 200. 
With 1,000 Wounded

Conference
î* '

/ance
MATTER OF TERRITORYQuestion ThreatenedUSfeepeement 

Bat Other Nstioee Handsomely 
Conceded Point Overseas 
Lands oe Same Beits as Simuler 
Allied Nations

-j
Lord Robert Cecil on League 

of NationsMILLIONS IN PROPERTY LOSS
Want Northern Epirus, Thrace 

and Asia Minor VilayetsU. S. President Said to be Op
posed to Italy Getting Fiume and 
Part ef Dalmatian Coast—Ser
bians and Belgians Dissatisfied 
Over Representation

Some Firing Yet But Disorder 
Greatly Lessened—Government 
Means to Continue Energetic 
Mesures Against Leaders

In figuring the cost of grading, he dis
puted air. aloan’s figure ot 90 cents a 
cubic yard lor eurth excavation in city 
hues.. Mr. Sloan had’ figured labor at 
$2.Ü6, which the witness said was too 
high an averagv^or ttie period of con
struction during which the rate had been 
as low as $1. Tne witness put the ex
cavation rate at 65 cents, making a re- . __ Associated
QTnÜthe°cosd’oTcuTvedheraaîsf the witness Piess)-Beri:n's ionS Je^ af
would olaèe the figure at eleven cents a is finally ended. Here and tl.-re scat

FrSttAfcrss?feCOngspecial work on straight rails, he ing thei night attempts are by
had increased the rate from forty to sixty band» to revive the reign of terror, in y

t0 the COSt °f thC XfhL'pa^d.^rUHTnÆ s'is-

On poles and fixtures, the witness said ter was arrested today and several hun- 
he had found that Mr. Sloan had figured dred rebels are locked 
S.L- nf labor at twenty-two per cent. Losses inflicted on each side during 
above the average cost. The witness ef- the last week are as yet estimated only 
fected a reduction of $1,160. On the roughly, but it is believed that they will 
«âme* basisheliad reduced the cost of artetly . exceed 200 dead and 1,000 
the distributing system by $2,160. wounded. The overwhelming majority
Too Many Cars and Barns of these are Bolshevists.

The system was overburdened with Property losses amount to tens of mil- 
car houses There were three of then lions of marks, in addition to the damage 
and either of two of them Would be suf- to newspaper plants and government 
fident. If a car was out in the weather buildings. Merchants losses, through 
for eighteen hours a day, it was hardly looting, are very high. In some streets 
necessity to put it under cover at night, near the polite headquarters nearly every 

The witness had found that the open store was systematically looted, 
car equipment was not used last season, The government has no intention of 
and was not essential for the operation slackening its efforts against the Spar- 
of the system on account of the short- taçans, so the Abend Zeitung says it 
ness of the summers. He thought the learns from best aut.h,?r‘7'I, J^nst^the 
company should realize what they could measures are being taken against the 
on thenf and at the same time save their leaders of the movement. It is reported 
storage space and costs. Mr. Sloan In- that documents found by loyal troops 
elude? seventy-two cars. The schedule show that the Spartacan uprising was in- 
called for twenty-one cars, and'a total spired from Moscow, 
of thirty would be ample. To Mr.
Richey the witness said that he did 
not consider the open cars any more 
obselete than some of the box cars, bift 
the latter cou^d not be used all the year.

Mr. Richey questioned the policy of 
cars or scrappmg

IS BRITISH SPOKESMANA reduction of $158,245 was the result 
of a valuation of property used and use
ful for street railway purposes which 

made by W. D. Bennett, an expert
I MEMORANDUM Ml YESIZEIOS

Peril, JML »-tSi*dti Cehk from [[ A_ny More War it Will be Be-

peace conference upon A basis in sub- Then Only Alter renod M 

stantial agreement with the proposition Waiting
submitted o* their behdt to the lm- __________
perlai war tefchlet in Lendon by Sir
Robert Bordé*. This peeposut was that Paris, Jan. 15—(Associated Press)— 
the dominions should be given equal Robert Cecil, who has been charged
status in the congress with tee Smaller British government with the duty
allied nation», arid in addition should W tne ™.QS"P with
have their representatives upon a panel of presenting Great Britain s ideas witn 
from which the British delegation would regard to a league of nations, gave the 
be drawn. The imperial war cabinet American journalists his views as to the 
accepted the plan, actual working details of the proposedsijtwtxsasi — »- °’^ % - *
ever matters of special interest to ond league of nations as follows:
of the dominion» or of universal interest improved association of nations
would come up, the question was re- -j; safeguards for peace and the 

the allied powers for consld- ^ internati<mal cooper

ation.”
The basis of a league of nations, as 

conceived by Lord Robert, may be epi
tomised as follows :

An agreement among nations by 
which each binds itself to see that all 
War-like disputes are presented to the 
league’s tribunal for consideration, and 
the use of force to accomplish this if 
necessary.

Quarrels are to remain under consid
eration for a specified time, and further 
time is to elapse after a decision has 
been reached before the contending 
countries shall be allowed to go to war. 
Mural force, however, is to be the ulti
mate factor employed to prevent wsr.” 

fallowing peace In amplification Lord Robert asserted 
have precisely tliat w international army and navy 

were not feasible at this time. Nations,
representation on Basis. y ^ei^rovmtipitf'to^lefgiî” ™Mt°ons

The solution of complex add difficult the ^temt that they would be willing 
problems vrhich involved'the possibility t# allow a lcsgae to dictate whether they 
of serious disagreement among the allies sh(raW employ their forces in the set- 
is a reflection of the spirit • Which ani- y of a quarTei which the tribunal 
mated these informal meetings ef the hj|(J been nwble to prevent by moral 
allies and of- the happy augury of-an ion He said he beUeved, however, 
amicable settlement of other perplexing (hat rach nation should bind itself to 
questions. yj means even force in order to compel

the dispute to be brought before the 
league’s tribunal.
Never Again World War.

“The preservation of peace would be 
the normal instead of tne special func
tion of tne league,” said Lord iiooert. 

I “In casé of a quarrel tne league could 
I only express an opinion, because an in
ternational army is not feasible for set
tling disputes. The power behind the 
league would not be police control but 
the weigtit of pubi.c opinion but, how- 

would be suifieient to insure at

was
employed by the city last year to check 
the figures of a report prepared by Mr. 
Sloan. Mr. Bennett's report, which 
presented to the commission this morn
ing, proved of interest in several par- 

T.\culars. In his study of the cost of 
maintenance of equipment, for instance, 
he had found that it was excessive on 
the ground that too much equipment 
was. kept up and also because the équip
ement was racked and injured by being 
operated over a roadbed which was not 
properly maintained. He had found 
that the company was maintaining 
seventy-two cars while thirty would be 
sufficient. He said he found nothing 
modern on the line in the form of car 
equipment.
Mr. Whiting Continues.

Mr. Taylor went on with his cross- 
examination of Mr. Whiting when the 
morning session opened, dealing chiefly 
with the method which the witness ap
plied in figuring depreciation.

On re-examination by Mr. Sullivan, 
Mr. Whiting said that, starting with a 
valuation of $589,507 in 1895 and taking 
into consideration the additions to the 
investment since then, but figuring de
preciation at three and a half instead of 
five per cent, the present value of the 
property would be $1,897,689.

Mr. Sullivan asked for the amount put 
into the company by the bond and stock
holders. ;

Mr. Taylor objected, but withdrew his 
objection.

The witness said that he had found 
an investment of $1,655,164. The differ- 

amount of $242,475, would re
us earnings invested in the 
♦lw Aral value was found 

Hiau the investment, it

Say Natural Solution of Constanti
nople Problem is to Give Turk
ish Capital Nto Greece With 
Freedom of Straits Guaranteed

was
London. Jan. 15—In commenting on 

conference between Premier Orlando of 
Italy and President Wilson on last Fri
day, persons in touch with the Italian 
mission declare that the premier was 
surprised at Mr. Wilson’s attitude, says
the Paris correspondent of the Daily Paris, Jan. 14—(By the Associated 
Mail. Press)—Greece has laid before the peace

“President Wilson,” he writes, “was conference a memoranda signed by 
firm in his refusal to recognize Italian j Premier Venizoles setting forth claims 
elflimc beyond Trieste and Trent. It is jn the settlement of the war. Wishing to 
known that Foreign Minister Sonnino of unite the Greek population in the Balk- 
Italy demands an important part of the anS) Asia Minor and the islands adjac- 
Dalmatian Coast, as well as the Fiume, ent to the kingdom, Greece asks Nortle- 
while Premier Orlando would be con- ern Epirus, which contains 120,000 
tent to give up the Dalmatian coast if Greeks against 80,000 Albanians. Greece 
sure of Fiume. It is reported that even also asks for Thrace, without Constan- 
on this point Mr. Wilson was unwilling tinople. Thrace, according to the 
to give way. orandum, is peopled largely by Greeks.

“While the majority of the inhabit- “Since Constantinople, accordingly the 
ants of Fiume are TteUftAH that port is twelfth point of President Wilson’s pro- 
the natural outlet for tfefoAustrian Slavs gramme, could not remain under Turk- 
lt is therefore contended that a few ish rule,” the memorandum declares, 
thousand Italians in Fiume are not to “the natural solution would be to give 
be balanced against the needs for a sea Constantinople to Greece and establish 
outlet for millions of Slavs. It is point- international guarantees for the freedom 
ed out that the commercial necessities of of the straits.”
the Jugo Slavs demand an outlet to the The third claim made by Greece is 
Adriatic and that if Italy ignores those for parts of vilayets in Asia Minor, 
necessities she may incur the enmity of These have a population, it is said, of 
those populations and create a new 1,188,000 Greeks, against 1,042,000 Mo- 
danger to the peace of Europe. It is hammedans and are claimed to be both 
supposed that President Wilson does not geographically and historically integral 
consider that Fiume, as a free port in parts of Greece.”
Italian hands would meet the needs of The Armenian provinces with Russian

Armenia, the memorandum says, should 
be erected into a separate state, organe 
ixation of which should be entrusted to <, 
one of the great powers by the society 
of nations. It is admitted that tee 
vilayets of Trebizond and Adana, al
though Having respectively 350,000 and 
70,000 Greek inhabitants, might be at
tached to the new Armenian states.

All islands in the Near East which 
are geographically and economically 
Greek must return to the Hellenic state. 
These should include islands which, ac
cording to the treaty made in London in 
April 1915, are to be annexed to Italy.

a
*

i

mitted to 
erattoiL

Mr. Lloyd Qèorge powerfully ndto- 
cated the right Of the British dominions 
to special treatfhiefit in representation in 
the congress. The antitipaSpa that 
some of the allied powers, not familiar 
with the family relationship of the Brit
ish nations, would question the proposed 
arrangement as" to an 
of the pritish représenta 
tied, but after the presentation of the 
British case the point was handsomely 
conceded, and the matter was settled in 
accordance with the wishes of the do
minions.

Canada, Australia, Soute Africa and 
India are to have two direct resptsenta- 
tives, and New Zealand one in the allié# 
conference and in the 
congresses. They will 
the same.Status In th$«

mem-

undue enlargement 
tion, was vet*-

Arm Berlin’ Civilians.
London, Jan. 15—A German wireless 

despatch says that all civilians will, be 
armed to defend Berlin. Gustav Noske, 
in Charge of the government’s defensive 
measures, said it was impossible to re
store order at the frontier» while in the 
capital might was gofng before right 

Copenhagen, Jap. 15—‘Employes of the 
elevated and the underground railroads 
in Berlin have struck, as their demand 
for higher wages has not been met, ac
cording to despatches received here.

Berlin, Jan. 14—(By the Associated 
Press)-—A cordon of troops has been 
thrown around the suburb of MosbitE one 
of the most important industrial sections 
in greater Berlin, to carry out the work 
of disarming civilians and such Spartacan 
fighters as are still at liberty. The mill- 

measures which are being carried 
most drastic. This section of 

Berlin is generally looked upon as a 
gathering place for all the criminal ele- 
ments. ^ _________ __________

Ai TEACHERS mm B
VERY CROBABIE

if
the Jugoslav hinterland.”
Today in Pari*.

Paris Jan. 15—(By the Associated 
Press)—The work before today's session 
of the supreme peace council*comprised 
completion of the aiiottment of repre
sentation of the nations and a further 
delving into the question of whether 
Russia should have delegates in the 
larger body. They hope to have it en
tirely disposed of- by Saturday, when 
the first formal sitting of the peace 
congress will be held.

The programme commonly agreed up
on calls for primary consideration of 
the forming of a league of nations and 
the congress will work on this to the ex
clusion of all other subjects.

The efforts seem to be to bend all 
energies to the laying of the foundations 
of the league, so that the conference 
may proceed to the actual making of the 
peace treaty in the early spring, even 
if it be only a preliminary one which 
will dispose of the pressing question of 
demobilization and the return of the 
warring countries as nearly as possible 
to the economic condition of peace. This 
is recognized by all the statesmen at 
the conference as of the utmost neces-

ence, an 
present Suipl 
property. If 1 
to be greater 
showed that the consumers had pro
vided this excess and they should not be 
expected to pay dividends on it also. The 
stockholders had no right to returns on 
something which did not reptesent an 
investment by them. All that should be 
exjRected of the consumers was that they 
shtinld keep the investment intact. If 
the revenue provided more funds than 

needed for this purpose, the surplus 
fit of the city. The 

cent, depreciation

not using the open 
them. There might be enough pleasure 
riding to affect the cost of putting them
mT?Mr. ’Sullivan, the witiiess said he 
had not found anything nflWem oh the 
the line in the form of car equipment.

From Sloan’s report the witness had 
deducted $72,261 on account of open cars 
and $16,817 on account of box cars. Mr. 
Sloan’s total was $259,278. The witness 
allowed thirty-eight cars, although he 
believed thirty would be sufficient.

2, fifth column)

nati

use
were
should go to the beueC 
object of the five per 
charge was to preserve the investment; a 
three per cent charge ..would not do more 
than preserve the property. The five per 
cat. charge on book values was about 
equivalent to a straight charge of three 
per cent If five per cent was charged [ 
on the annual book value the value never 

mark, while a 
would

m
(Continued on. page 1ITISH SUBMARINE 

WIIK A 12-INCH WIN GERMAN MINE FOUND 
OFF HALIFAX HARBOR

taiy
out are

would reach the zero 
straight charge of three per cent 
bring the account to zero in thirty-three 
and one-third years.. The witness added 
that the history of the company was not
such as to indicate that they would to- j r _ ,L_ Ahout
vest any surplus for the benefit of the A Word From the rentier ADOUt
consumers, unless required to do so by Comnarison of Salaries
the Public Utilities Commission. Vompans

To Mr. Richey, the witness said that —-----------
the amount supphed^bytheinvestors^u  ̂ stenographers have requested

not figured the average rate of return on the Times-Star to publish the following: 
this investment, but promised to pro- “in Tuesday morning’s issue of tne 
duce the figures later. Telegraph we notice that Doctor BridgesjiXfsszs'S' h„witness^said, it would be represented remuneration received by the city teae 
partly by the actual value of the plant ers and the salaries paid to some steno- 
and the balance in a depreciation fund, graphers in the city. Would the lea 
properly invested and drawing interest. ed doctor kindly inform us what per 
If the amount allowed for depreciation centage of stenographers in the city oi 
we--e great enough, it would eventually St. John are receiving $125 a month, 
eq mi the investment. He knew of com- “We think Doctor Bridges has also 
panics in Massachusetts in which this overlooked the fact that the teachers 
had occurred and where the depreciation , work from 9 a. m. to 3.30 p. m, with 
fufld had been used to retire the bonds | yteen minutes recess each morning ana 
and stocks and so left the plant the ^ternoon, whereas the majority of sten- 
property of the community. ographers work from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

His own idea was that when the man- and some longer hours. Figuring the 
agement was efficient and the profits matter out on this basis and allowing 
were large enough to leave a surplus over for two weeks vacation for the steno- 
eharges, the surplus should be divided _apbers and ten weeks for the teacher^ 
between the coAumers and the stock- ■ we ftnd that the teachers work about 
holders, with no Limit to the dividends 1 ^ hours a year and the stenographers 
He knew of a plant on which, while, about 2,000 hours, a ‘trifling’ difference, 
charging low rates, he could, earn twenty 1 „We rather think the doctor’s remark 
per cent, honestly for the stockholders <Btenographers of little or no education 
while returning an equal amount to the une.llled for. but if there are any such 
community. ;n st. John is it not a reflection on his

much vaunted system of education, as 
William D. Bennett was the next wit- We believe the majority of the steno- 

ness. in reply to Mr. Sullivan, lie said graphers in the city are graduates of the 
that he was a civil engineer, a graduate High School?” 
of the University of Wisconsin and now | 
assistant chief engineer of the railway j
commission of Wisconsin and was also Mofjt pe0ple are characterizing the
engagea in special work. In the course ent mila spell “the” January thaw, 
of nis duties he. had specialized on the ^ ,f such a thaw WCre on the calendar, 
valuation of electric railway, lighting and weather bureau refuses to recog
power concermi. He had been. engaged “ize such a fixture. Last year tin 
by the Uty of St John in July U18, t, steadily cold, with no milh
and had made a J^a Zn the Wate?- spells at this time. The lowest ther-
street ra-L^y- He ha 1,is valu- mometer point yesterday was sixteen
man and the Sloan r 1 • above zero, and the lowest during last
ation he had ‘b^hehcerUni values in_ ^ thjrty one above> or just o.,e de
luded ‘<01 property considered as power grue of frost. There is li«k indication 

Dreferring to con- of a sharp snap tonight or even tomor- Pa ter o8f riectric row and that is about as far ahead as 
power, and the value of the power pro- the probs. go—but look out for sur- 
duction plant to be considered only in prises after that 

mnection with the electrical depart- 1
ient. He had excluded part of the of- ,

dee site value, all of the north end car Thomas McCullough, one of St. John s 
barn site, $15,500 off the value of Sea- best authorities on dogs, has just sent 
side Park, all the power house property i Western Canada a strange breed of
and the Victoria wharf property. The known as the Labrador dog, a sort
latter was provided for the purpose of 0f cousin to the almost extinct
giving facilities for handling coal, but ! Nfewfoundland dog. The canine was 
had not been used for this purpose. Ln- gjven a local man’s care while its
der the circumstances, he said its cost owne_ a western military officer, went
should not he charged ^he rf/j overseas. Mr. McCullough, who is yet
way. He would admit as tne ; .r khald kept watch over the
vali|e of the privilege °f .paving^ t e medium_sizcd black bow-wow. 
water inlet there. His exclusions totalled ^ that there are no other labrador
$51,371. , . . docs in this city and a very few out-

In estimating the value of the road- ^ nativc territory. The type
way, he found nothing to object to in large the color is black, the coat
™°raRük.reamn''’’s 'value w'm 1437A- for h shiny and sleek and nobody but j.

■"* ,"ek‘ * ” tuztztz'sxsssz."

Admiralty Gives Out Some News 
About the Under-water 

Cruisers
City Wants It But Naval Secretary 

at Ottawa Says Noever,
least that any future war would be re
duced to single dispute*, that is, there 
would never be another war like the 
present one.”

Lord Robert would not go so far as 
to say that there would be no more 

I wars, but he expressed confidence that 
they would oe confined to the imme- 
dite disputants.

As to the machinery of a league of 
nations, Lord Robert said there should 
be an international secretariat operating 
permanently to carry on 
business between meetings of. the main 
international tribunal 
bunal would meet periodically, perhaps 

month or six weeks, to handle

London, Jan. 15—The admiralty yes
terday permitted to be inaue pu one the 
real story of the submarine cruisers 
which tne British successfully construct
ed at the time the Germans were boast
ing of their super-submarines.

The British craft have two funnels 
and make twenty-four knots an hour on 
the surface under steam power. They 
carry from eight to ten torpedo tubes, 
two or three four-toch guns and also 
are equipped with internal combustion 
motors for surface cruising. The bat
teries for the undersea power can be 
charged from both the steaqj and 
bush on engines, and an ingenious scheme 
has been devised for quickly dismant
ling the funnels for the purpose of sub-

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 15—The naval sec
retary at Ottawa has notified the city 
that the department is unable to ap- 

, prove of the transfer to the city of a 
to the peace congress has not yet oeen |>tierman mine «-covered off the harbor, 
officially made known, the list publish-[ Tbe dcpartment states that it is required 
ed has caused an unfavorable impression for nava[ purp0ses. The mine is said to 
among some of the missions, according : ]laVe been found by local naval patrol 
to the French press. The Serbians and boats during the last year of the wat 
Belgians are notably dissatisfied with the 
giving of three delegates to Brazil while 
they are permitted only two' each.

sity.
While the apportionment of delegates

Buenos Aires, Jan. 15-—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—Martial law may become 
effective throughout the country today 
Five provinces have asked for troops. 
Government officials admit that reports 
from outside the city are disquieting. 
Reports from the interior indicate that 
the disorder there is not due to the 
Bolshevists but to strikers, the majority 
of whom are railroad workers. The situ
ation on the railroads is said to be rap
idly approaching total paralysis.

Lima, Peru, Jan. 15—Business is para
lyzed and there have been several clashes 
between" mobs and troops as a result of a 
general strike declared yesterday.

CANADIAN BANK OFthe routine

The main tri- CUE WANTS GERMAN SHIPScom-
every 
matters of moment.

Regarding the admission of the Cen
tral Powers and their allies to the 
league, Lord Robert said they should 
be admitted “if they showed an inclin
ation to do the right thing.” Speaking 
of Germany, he said: “"We must await 

If she turns over a new leaf

Buenos Aires, Jan. 15—Santiago re
ports that in the event of the Allies sell
ing at auction German ships which are 
interned in neutral ports, the Chilean 
government 'Will do its utmost to ob
tain possession of those which were in
terned in the territorial waters of that 
country.

Toronto, Jan. 15—At the animal meet
ing of tiie shareholders of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce yesterday the gen
eral manager, Sir John Aird, said that 
tiie year just passed had been marked by 
the jubilees of the president and tiie 
vice-president in their respective call
ings.

merging.
The vessels displace 2,000 tons on the 

surface and 2,700 tons submerged. They 
are 840 feet long, have a beam of twenty- 
six feet and a cruising radius of 3,000 
miles. They are designed to be even a 
match for torpedo boat destroyers in 
surface fighting.

It is also known that the British have 
successfully built a
a twelve-inch gun, although the details groUpi 
of this craft have not been made public. ; comCS.»
The craft was built with the idea of I Austria, because of her internal con- 
making it possible to fire this gun, tiie j ditiorl) he said, is not yet ready for the 
new ideas embraced in the construction ;eagUe- Dealing with Bohemia, he said: 
including the “cushioning” of the boat ! llghe was not to blame for the war and 
to withstand the terrific concussion of js progreSsive, and it would be an in- 
the gun. The idea is represented un- to exclude her.”
officially as having been successful. So 
far as is known the new craft was never 
employed against any vessels.

t
4 MONTREAL TRUST

HAD A BIG YEAR events.
and tries to repair the damage she has 
done, there is no reason why she should 
not join. The league is for the good 
of humanity and not for any select 

It will benefit her if she

4
Montreal, Jan. 15—The report sub

mitted to the annual meeting of share
holders of the Montreal Trust Company 
yesterday showed that the company has 
had another successful year. The net 
profits amounted to $168,041, the largest 
in the histdry of the company.

Sir Herbert S. Holt was appointed 
president; A. J. Brown, K. C., vice- 
president, and the following executive 
committee: Sir Herbert Holt, A. J. 
Brown, E. L. Pease, George Caverhill 
and F. G. Donaldson.

In his address the president, Sir Ed
mund Walker, made reference to prob
lems of reconstruction. Possibilities oi 
future development were indicated—in 
reference to greater population, develop- 

production of 
of foreign trade

QUEBEC PROVINCE 
BONDS QUICKLY TAKEN

submarine carrying

! ment of water power, 
foodstuffs, extension 
and establishment of credits abroad to 
supplement the increased supply of do
mestic capital which it is hoped will be- 

available by continued frugality 
the part of the public.

*

W. D. Bennett
Montreal, Jan. 15—It was announced 

last night that the province of Queucc 
bonds amounting to $1,625,000, offered 
by A. E. Ames & Co., were all taken 
up in one day either by sale or option. 
This remarkable record was a tribute 
to the merit of the security, which runs 
for twenty-seven and a 
yields 5.50 per cent, at the price at 
which they are offered.

PROMINENT MEN DEADTHE WEATHER.
PheSx anJ HENDENEURG TO LEAD 

AGIST THE POLES
HEALTH WORK half years, and

New York, Jan. 15—Shelley Hull, a 
widely known American actor, who with 
liflie Shannon made the entire cast of 
Under Orders which just concluded an 

| engagement here, died at his home in 
work of organizing throughout the prov- j ]ust night of pneumonia follow-
ioce is going ahead very rapidly and . influenza. He was thirty-four years
everywhere they are.meeting with sue- o,= 
cess, especially in getting the county 
councils to pass their estimates.

Dr. Brown reports that tiie county 
council of Gloucester has granted *7,000 
for the work in that county. In Albert 
he reports that the county council has 
passed the estimates of $2,000.

The sub-hoard in Albert county is 
composed of James T. Ryan, Coverdale;
William D. Bennett, Hopewell Cape;
George E. Robinson, Elgin; Dr. Kirby,
Hillsboro, and H. I-ester Smith, Albert.

Dr. J. F. L. Brown, district health 
officer, returned this morning from Al
bert county, where he met the sub-dis
trict bonrd of health. He says that the

m. HEX
MIML Hl»OVVT\01** 
IKE**Mr frOCMHV \f x KLHX Colonel House Ill in Paris.

Paris, Jan. 15—Gordon Auchincloss, 
son-in-law of Colonel E. M. House, said
yesterday to;the Associated Press; “Col- German troops opposing
anel House is still in bed with a siigm ,
attack of indigestion. He is better and Polish forces in eastern Germany, accord- 
will be out again in a few days.” ing to advices from Bromberg.

I '
Copenhagen, Jan. 15—Field Marshal 

Von Hindenburg will soon take eom-<’
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries., H. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 15 John C. 
Covert eighty-one, a veteran newspaper 
editor, public official and writer, d ed 
yesterday. He was tiie founder, editor 
and chief owner of tiie Cleveland I .caller. 
He retired from the newspaper field
about twenty-five years ago

London, Out., Jan. 15 Rev. C. W. 
L»rimer, rector of St. Matthew s Anglt- 
can Church, died yesterday of pneumonia 
following influ

I-ondon, Jan. 15—Earl Cowley, whose 
marital affairs caused much talk in Eng
lish society from 1905 to 1914, died this 
morning. He was born in 1866.

Not a Loaf of Bread In Petrograd
Hunger Riots Prevail and Starving People 

Beg Soldiers to Shoot Them

A RARE KIND OF DOG.
Synopsis—The weather is moderately 

cold in the northern parts of Saskatche
wan and Ontario; elsewhere it is mild 
There are indications of increasing dis
turbances and a change in the western
provinces.

Fair.
Maritime—South fresh west to north

west winds; cloudy and mild. Thursday,

s.h„r ™and on Thursday. He has hoped to be able to sail from a
New England—Fair tonight and Thurs- British port, probably Queenstown, and 

day ■ colder tonight: fresh northwest to have an opportunity to lnsoect tee base
of the American fleet

Stockholm, Jan. 15—Hunger riots took plate in Petrograd on Saturday and 
Sunday. Ten thousand people paraded the streets shouting for bread and were 
fired upon by Bolshevist troops, who ar e said to have been Letts. Desperate 
from hunger the crowds are reported t o have asked the soldiers to fire upon

WILSON MAY BE IN
ENGLAND ON WAY HOME

l
SIX YEAR OLD GIRL

IS BURNED TO DEATHIt is
« them./ dice Bav N S Jan 15—The six Despatches state that not a single piece of bread is to be found in Petr».

srstfâsr t entisst t us vpr u
west winds.

i


